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which lies one of tlio most beautiful statues in
the world. The Virginia Military Institute,
the West Point of the South, stands as a monumentto the wisdom, genius and labor of Gen.
Francis H. Smith. It was by his studies while
professor here that Stonewall .Tackson gained
the knowledge that made him one of the greatestmilitary geniuses of the whole world. His
remains lie buried in the town cemetery. Among
the pastors of the Church in former days were
Dr. Baxter, Dr. W. S. White, Dr. John W.
Pratt nn<l many oilier faithful servants of Cod.
Time and space are wanting to mention many
other names that have brought honor 1o the
town and blessings to their fellowmen.
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GOl) lias marvellously blessed the foreign
mission work of our Church. Three of

the strongest denominations in America have
recently published their foreign mission growth
for the preceding ten years. In that ten-year
period their foreign communicants increased
respectively, 45, 02, and 100 per cent: ours 244
per cent; their native Sunday-school membership75, 115, and 210 per cent; ours 485 per
cent. Attention is called to these figures not
to engender pride on our part, but merely to
show how gloriously Cod has blessed our efforts
to carry the gospel to those who are without
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inspiration to us to do even greater tilings for
Clod and for those who are perishing in darkness.If we were to find that we had made a
financial investment that was bringing in two
or three times the nsnal returns from such investments,we would try to put into it all the
money we could honestly get hold of. Let us
invest more for our Lord and Master. ITe will
give us eternal dividends.
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ARMENIANS, of r.ll tile peoples affected
hy the- war, have suffered more than any

other nation. This has heen due to the fact
that their enemies and persecutors have heen
the fanatical Turks, whose sole aim in referenceto them has heen to exterminate them in
the most cruel way. And this animosity has
1 t "

neon due to the tact that the Armenians liavo
always been Christians and would not become
Mohammedans. Read what is said about them
on other pages of this paper. They need your
help. Will you give it?
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HTOII prices of living continue to go higher,
and there seems to be no relief in sight.

Flour has not been so high in forty years. Tt
is claimed bv flour manufacturers that this is
due to a scarcity of wheat, owing to large exportationsto Europe. Yet when the new crop
uegaii io come in tms year, tlie government reportsshowed that there were still in this country100,000,000 left over from last year's crop.This year's crop is shorter than usual, aiul yetit is about largo enough to supply home needs,leaving the excess of last year for export. We
conuot help wondering if there are not certain
men in this country who are controlling the
wheat market so as to regulate the price, and
thereby gather into their own coffers many hard
earned dollars of the poor, as well as of the
rich, to which they have no right. The principlesof the religion of Jesus permit the makS~ r..: i i *

jig ui « inn |f it mi, in misincss, i nit nicy do not
permit extortion.
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' | *TIE WEALTH of this nation is increasingat a rate which few can conceive of.
It, is said by those who are in a position to
know that this increase now amounts to $22,000,000a dajy.' That is at the end of each daythe country is that much richer in accumulated
wealth than it was at the end of the preceding
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day. This daily increase equals the whole
amount given by the whole population of this
country for war relief in Europe for the whole
time since the war began, it is nearly twice
as much as all the Christian people of this
country give in a year for foreign missions.
What has been your increase and what have
you given ?

OUR GREATEST WORK.
The greatest work ever given to the human

race is the work which our Saviour gave to
l.! /~11 i j *

ins vmuren just ueiore ins ascension to heaven,
when he said, "Co ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature," he laid
upon the Church a command which has never
been equalled in importance.

This work is great no matter how we look at
it. It is great in extent, for it covers the whole
world. The population of the world is 1,500,000,000.Only about 500,000,000 of these know
anything of the gospel, leaving ],000,000,000
who are still in ignorance of the Saviour.
Among the 500,000,000 there are many who
know almost nothing about the plan of salvation,and who are really just as much in need
of the gospel as those who live in what we
more commonly call heathen lands. This is
true of almost all of the American continents
south of the Texas border.

This work is great because of its difficulties.
Many a woman has had to travel long distances,leaving home and loved ones and friends
to go to the uttermost parts of the earth where
they liave had many trials and dangers and
much hard work. It has been necessary to
learn the language and the customs of the
people and to translate the Bible into this language.Native helpers have had to be trained,
and the work has had to be done tinder very
difficult conditions. In many cases these difficultieshave largely been overcome and the
work done much more satisfactorily than heretofore.
The work is great if we consider the cost.

It costs about $1,200 a year to support the
work of any missionary in the foreign field.
Our Church lias been asked by the General
Assembly to give at least $1,000,000 a year
for this work. This is necessary in order to reach
the .10,000,000 heathen for which our Church
has assumed responsibility, and yet how little
that is in reality compared with the wealth
of the members of the Church and the amount
which has been spent for other things. $3 a
piece from all the members would raise the
whole amount. Of course there are some who
cannot give that much, and yet the number
of members of the Presbyterian Church who
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tniiiiui-ri-aii^ anora to give tnat much for the
convertion of the world is very small, with
the exception of a very few extremely poor
people. If the members of the Church would
adopt the tithing system they would be able to
give all that is needed for the foreign missions
and all the other parts of the Lord's work.
The work is great in its results. There is no

greater work in the world than the salvation
of the soul. Our Saviour puts the value of
a single soul above that of the whole world,
and when we think of how much has been
(lone in the way of winning souls for Christ
in the foreign fields we ought to feel very
grateful to God that lie has given us the privilegeas a Church for doing this work, and
every individual ought to feel grateful that
he lias had a share in it. If each member of
our Church will go to God in prayer and ask
Him to show what is his duty towards this
great work, there would he no difficulty in
providing our committee with all the moneythat is needed for carrying on the great work
of Foreign Missions.
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GET-TO-GETHER.
There is one deficiency in the Presbyterian

form of government that needs to be remedied,
especially in this age. This is the time of democracy.The spirit of the people is the rulingspirit in the world, and will be more so
when the post-war adjustments take place.
The Presbyterian form of government of

Church is strictly representative. In that we
have gained power in one direction; in clearnessof doctrinal statement; and in purity of
Church life, but we have lost some of the momentumthat comes from mass-formation.
Some one has said, "when the Presbyterian

forces of America get together an<l become animatedwith the spirit of evangelism, this world
will l»e taken for Christ."
Undoubtedly, with the vast wealth, the intellectualforce and the direct government of

the Church, there is a tremendous force for the
Kingdom of God.
We seem to lack the enthusiasm of united

working together. Some have even accused us
of lack of loyalty. When a distinguished elder
of this Church declares publicly that he thinks
his best effort will be directed in non-denominationallines, we have hut a sample of the
lack of denominational unity on the part of
the Church.
Our courts are all representative.one man

representing the whole congregation, or Presbytery.It may be well thus, but one man
cannot bring back much enthusiasm to a congregationand set them aflame with some sub-
ject which aroused Presbytery. Witness the
usual reports of such delegates, even if they
do in an extra Presbyterian way report to the
congregation at all. The enthusiasm of the
elder is drowned in the uninformed lethargy
of the congregation. He limps through and
wishes he had not spoken at all.
Think and say what we please, great forwardmovements are not born of paper resolutionsof our Church courts. The conscience

of our Church will not be aroused to its responsibilityto the 25,000,000 who are looking
to us from heathen countries, for salvation, by
the most carefully constructed reports of StandingCommittees of Foreign Missions. But when
three thousand earnest young men get together
in a Convention, a thrill of missionary enthusiasmis gendered bv the micht.v nnmlmra wlm
hear the responsibility laid on the soul of the
Church by able men.
When 5,000 Presbyterians gathered in the

Auditorium on Sunday, the 24th of September,
in Atlanta, Oglethorpe University rose from
the dead indeed and in truth. It is impossible
to say what 5,000 Presbyterians cannot do
when they get together. Twelve turned the
world upside down some centuries ago.

It is an encouraging sign to see that Presbyterianswill break over the ecclesiastical
fences of strict representative courts occasionallyand express themselves from the mass.
We need more get-to-gether movements.

Somewhere in our Presbyterian system we need
such a gathering point.

Perhaps the Synod might he used for such a
thing as that. Often Presbyterians have been
put to shame by a small gathering at Synod,when they had told the community that, the
whole State would be represented. When half
the ministers and one Church in five is represented,discredit is thrown on the Church.
There are two RiiorirpetiAno »» 4- 41.
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Synod; one is to do awny with it all together,
as a useless body. The other is to enlarge its
powers by delegating certain things to its final
jurisdiction.
We suggest another use. Make it a conventionbody giving the congregation a large rep.
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